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PRESIDENTS’ ATHLETIC CONFERENCE (PAC)
2010 WOMEN’S SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT - November 3-6, 2010
Semifinal #1 - Wednesday, November 3
#4 Westminster 1, #1 THOMAS MORE 1 (2ot)
(WES advances on penalty kicks - 4-2)
Thomas More College - Crestview Hills, Ky. - 2 p.m.
The fourth-seeded Titans shocked the top-seeded
Saints, as Westminster tied the match with less than 10
minutes to play in regulation, then connected on all four
corner kick attempts after Thomas More missed its first
two attempts. After a scoreless opening half, TMC
opened the scoring eight minutes into the second period when sophomore M Chrissy Sonderman (Independence, KY/Holy Cross H.S.) took a rebound off a
corner kick and scored unassisted for a 1-0 Saint advantage. That lead held up until the 80:12 mark, when
Westminster knotted the score at 1-1 on an unassisted
free kick goal by senior F Sarah Nee (McMurray, PA/
Peters Township H.S.). Neither teams could find the
back of the net the rest of the way, setting up the Titan
penalty kick upset. Thomas More outshot Westminster
20-12 and held a 7-4 margin in corner kicks. Senior GK
Lindsay Moyer (Reading, PA/Muhlenberg H.S.) made
six saves for the Titans in goal.
Semifinal #2 - Wednesday, November 3
#2 WASH. & JEFF. 1, #3 Grove City 1 (2ot)
(W&J advances on penalty kicks - 3-1)
Wash. & Jeff. College - Washington, Pa. - 7 p.m.
The two-time defending PAC champion Presidents
were seconds away from elimination, but a tying goal in
the closing momentsof regulation coupled with converting all three penalty kick attempts lifted Washington &
Jefferson back into the PAC title match. Grove City took
a 1-0 lead at the 58:39 mark, when senior F Hannah
Yang (Davis, CA/Davis H.S.) corraled a loose ball and
scored for the Wolverines. GCC appeared headed for
theregulation victory until the closing seconds when
W&J sophomore M Chrissy Marcius (North
Huntingdon, PA/Norwin H.S.) drove through the Grove
City defense and scored with just six seconds to play,
sending the contest to overtime. After two scoreless
extra periods, Grove City missed its first two attempts,
while W&J made all three. GCC made its third attempt,
but a miss on the fourth PK clinched the win for the Presi-

dents. Grove City held a narrow 13-12 shot advantage,
while Washington & Jefferson posted a 3-2 margin in
corner kicks. W&J junior GK Stephanie Saussol (Pittsburgh, PA/Baldwin H.S.) stopped seven GCC shots,
while freshman GK Tiffany Yost (Christiana, PA/Living Word Academy H.S.) had six saves for the Wolverines.
2010 PAC Championship - Saturday, November 6
#2 Washington & Jefferson 3, #4 Westminster 0
Wash. & Jeff. College - Washington, Pa. - 1 p.m.
The Presidents used three second half goals to
break a scoreless tie at the half and roll past the Titans
to capture their third consecutive PAC women’s soccer
crown. W&J opened the scoring just 1:36 into the second half, when freshman Holly Shipley (Scottdale, PA/
Southmoreland H.S.) scored off an assist by sophomore Dawn Murphy (Wexford, PA/North Allegheny
H.S.) for a 1-0 advantage. The Murphy-to-Shipley connection worked again less than four minutes later at the
50:04 mark, putting Washington & Jefferson ahead 2-0.
The Presidents then added an insurance tally at 60:19,
when sophomore M Chrissy Marcius (North Huntingdon, PA/Norwin H.S.) tipped in a long cross by Shipley,
who recorded her fifth point of the day with the assist.
W&J posted a 12-8 shot advantage and a 7-2 margin in
corner kicks over Westminster. Junior GK Stephanie
Saussol (Pittsburgh, PA/Baldwin H.S.) made four
saves to earn the shotout in goal for the Presidents,
while Titan senior GK Lindsay Moyer (Reading, PA/
Muhlenberg H.S.) stopped six shots in defeat.
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